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GOOD YEAR FOR 
MISSION WORK

PROSECUTION'S CASE 
AGAINST MARRY WHITE

IS ALMOST CONCLUDED

WOODSTOCK HAS
RIG FIRE LOSS

y

I

Rresbyterial of Women’s Foreign Mi&- 
sionary Society Heard Encouraging 
Reports at this Morning’s Session- 
Many Delegates in Attendance- 
Secretary Reviews Year’s Work.

Whole Block of Buildings Burned at 

an Early Hour This Morning -— 

Losses Will be Heavy, But are fairly 

Well Covered by Insurance—Cause 

of Fire not Known.

There would be oxanious when witneea 
would not report to the head -offleb all the 

that he received each day. His in
to keop $1000 if poAiiiilc to

.Mr. -MoKeown—“Assuming that he is 
able to show that he tried to fix up the 
reports when he went in and had not 
intended to defraud, but idmply fixed up 
oa-ck reports, you would not wish to have 
him punished for that, would you?”

Witness—“Well, no, except if he forged 
papers.”

Mr. iMcKeown—“Your company feels 
that they have been put in the hole and 
they want to ipunisfy the guilty person 
whoever he is, but they have no ill feel
ing towards Mr. White in particular, have 
they?”

Witness—“That ia riçht. We want to 
get the guilty person.” /

Ma*. McKeown—“You would not wish 
to punish Mr. White if he could show by 
tne books what he did while cashier and 
account for everything, even if he did it 
by a mistaken idea.”
' Court—“After crediting all the money 

ybu found in the safe, etc-., there is still 
a deficiency of $5,82323?”

‘Mr. McKeown—“Your agent here?”
Witness—“Np, acting agent.”
Mr. McKeown—“Who is agsnt?”
Witness—“Mr. Abbott.”
Mr. McKeown—“He’s agent and your 

acting agent.”
Witness—“Just the same as if you were 

manager of a bank, and I was acting man
ager.

Mr. McKeown (laughing)—If I were 
manager 1 would be manager.”

To the solicitor general the witness said 
that if Mr. Payne were behind in his ac
counts he would be supposed, to have 
enough money eiû the office to redeem the 
amount of the back reports.

The witness also said that the Collector 
could, if he wished, hold back collections 
for two or three weeks, and not hand the 
money into the cashier.

To the court the witness said that he 
audited St. John office about twice a 
year.

Court—“Dc you think that the express 
company should not know exactly what 
the amount was in the safe.”

Witness—“Yee, sir, I think they 
should.” .

Court—“It ia a cruel thing to put a 
young man in the office and the company 
not know ibo\vf hi? predecessor left the of
fice or even the mere giving him a free 
hand.”

Stephen A. Payne, sworn, said, he re
sided in Lincoln, Sucibury Co., and 
employed as cashier of the Dominion Ex
press Cp. He was seven years in -the em
ploy ;of/the company. He was one year as 
collector, then mad# deck, and four years 
ago was made cashier. Witness knows 
the defendant six or seven years. White 
had been employed as detk and collector 
—Whites duties were to pass the money 

to the witness, Who wa* cashier.
To the solicitor general the witness was 

going on to say that he h&d reported 
money as paid from White when in trutlii 
White had . not paid it, when Mf. Mc-, 
Keown objected. But Mr. McKeown, on 
understanding the question, withdrew his 
objection, saying: “That’s all right.”

Witness said that the first shortage was 
about three Years ago, and it was tor 
something over two hundred dollars. It 

short to Mr. Abbott and the witness'. 
This was in his own money order sales 
in the office and he was short in hk re
port. The next one was fdr $56. The 
first one had been arranged' 'by the de
fendant in part. He 'had gotten $100 from 
his family. Witness took an I. O. U. for 
the bajamce. The $56 was for 
in getting money from branch agents. 
White claimed that he had never got ton 
the money, having given the branch agent 
the receipt by mistake, but didn’t get the 
money. Mr. Abbott knew of those.
The exact shortage was for $80. In the mean

time something had been paid by means ol 
retaining part cf White’s salary. It was 
pretty well cut d»wn when the $80 shortage 

That was for a deficiency in hi* own 
money order report.

Mr. McKeown—“There is no count for em
bezzlement. This is for forgery. That is 
not seemly. This is admitted.

Solicitor-General—“I don’t think my lear-

At half-past nine o'clock this morning 
the case of The King vs. Harry B. White 
was resumed in the county court and the 
cross-examination of John R. Haycock 
was concluded. The evidence given by 
the acting agent was substantially the 

I same as that given at the pireliminary exa- 
tmination.

During the cross-examination, Mr. Mc
Keown asked the witness if there was any 
book that' would sihow the amounts that 
were received by the cashier from toe 

- . . • i- j agents. Mr. Haycock replied that the
receipts would riitow them am| said Mr. 

eon block, although .Wikon was not in the MoKeown: “Mr. Payne has receipted 
building last evening. Altogether about #,ome $250 which apparently had not befm 
$20,000 insurance was carried. j turned into the head office according to

ine foiluwing business places were des- the report.” The jury took the report of 
troyed: Holyoke & Brown, grocery, in sur- October 23rd, and the witness read from 
ed for $1,800, on. stock; Wilson Bros., the caehief’s book. The latter said tjha-t 
photo stuaio, $500 insurance; W. J. Cog- Emerson & Fisher, had turned into the 
ger, barber, $300 insurance; Singer Sew- office $272 which had not been forwarded 
ing (Machine Co., ^insured; Garden Bros, to the head office; Macaulay Bros, had 
drug store and wareroom, about $5,000 in- handed in $651, which wan not on the re- 
surance; Sullivan Brcs., meats and fuh, ! port and several others, 
no insurance ; Sullivan Bros., grocery, $1,- Mr. MoKeqwn—“You’re not interested 
000 insurance ; A. Emtxleton, barber, no in shielding anyone, are you?” 
insurance; L. E. Young, barrister, rnmir- Witness—“Ne, I want to get at
ed; Miss Turner, dressmaker, total Ices, tom of the whole trouble.” 
no insurance; R. S. Welsh, billiard par- Mr. McKeown said that his object was 
lore, ineured for $400; Mrs. John Loane, not to try to show that the* amounts had 
book sto-re, Ices $8,500, insured for $2,500; never been turned in, but he wished to 
Ç. H. Merritt &, Co., photo studio, $1,000 expose the company’s system. Mr. Hay- 
insurance; Win. Blake, restaurant, insur- cock showed that some of the amounts 
ed; Sheasgren Drug Co., part of stock at least had been turned in. The Mh- 
saved, about $2,5P0 insurance; McAfee & camlay amount for $651 had been turned 
Tate, heavy losers, $500 insurance; Mrs. into the it. John office to Mr. Payne 
J. C. Doherty, St. John, building insured, and remitted on November 3rd. It was

tihorwn that out of the eleven amounts 
.received on the 23rd inst. but five -were 
forwarded to the head office on that day. 
There was one report which showed that 
thirty amounts had been held back.

By figuring, the witness found out that 
Mr. Payne hadf held back $1,061 on ‘Oct. 
23rd and substituted amounts that had 
come in previously.

Mn MoKeown— “You didn’t consider 
that a very serious matter?”

Witness-“No, not very serious.”
Mr. McKeown—“There would be no 

breach of trust ?”
Mr. Haycock—“Reports are .beldi back 

from day to day.”
Court—“You would know that?” 
Witness—“Yes, your honor.”
Referring to the “Bolyton” case, the 

witness said that the money ($150) had 
been handed into the company by White 
with the exception of $5. 
charge against White for not turning in 
the money.

Witness—‘’There are clerical error» from

money
strucrioa-s vrtrv '
meet the tickets, etc. . ..

Solicitor-General—'1 Did you ever adopr. the 
system of making ordes to flctlatlous per
sons?”

Witness—“No, Kir.”
Witness said he figured, in oven" report re

ceived from collectors. The cash and collat
eral were left White to do that. The witness 
could not say how much cash, tickets or 
reports were left there when he left. Janu
ary 8th. The defendant and be • went over 
the books and everything was considered.
The reports that were not accounted for 
were kept oh a file. He took no statement 
from White when he left. He was taking a 

Witness made no investigation 
other than going back in his own name.
Mr. Payne said that he owed the company 
nothing. After lie left he learned that an 
error In the express company to the amount 
of $63 bad been found. He settled that as 
the way bill was loot. The witness left on 
Jonuary 8th and White took charge. lh« 
draft that was for $540 the laot day the wit
ness was there Mr. Payne said the proceeds 
might have been used in the business of 
the office. He did not take any cf the 
money with him. Mr. Payne never Leard 
of the parties “Domino” “Haddo” etc. The 
“ Don oh uerJBoy 1 ton ” orders were produced 
and the witness said that he did not at any 
time go to the bank and have those orders 
cashed. He never heard tbll “Boylton.
The witness said he was away a few days 
in November and the report of November.
25th be recognized to be in White a hand
writing. He was not sure wnat day he 
went away. By the book he would say he 
went away on the 28th. and returned on the 
29th or 30th. When the witness made up 
the condition of* the ertflte <vith White be
fore he took charge hç made out n transfer 
sheet and left it in the offic* with th- tick- 

The amount that White was short, was 
more in the fall than in March.

To Mr. McKepwu the witness said he had tor.
M. Abbott’s permission to go. When he was 
made cashier there was no auditor but the 
office was turned over all right. The wit
ness said he had no copy of the transfer 
sheet, which was in no particular fonn, Mr.
Payno said his salary was $60 per month 
and Mb. White’s was $35 per month.

Mr. McKeown—“Did Mr. White always re
ceive that large salary?”

Mr. Payne—“No bemused to get ?i$9 and oe-
‘°Mr.tbMcKeown—“Every month, maybe, not full and free discussion at that time of 
that much.” the relative needs of home and foreign
U.!°oîlrMrMCKÆfslerToW^ Xum «f ™E810n ™rk brought home piore vividly 
HOC Mr. Paye» said. Some ol them were to our members their duty and privilege 
there quite a little while. with regard to their responsibilities.

Mr. McKeown—“What .would you do when a special meeting of the Presbyter-
"Witness—“Get money to cover it for the ihl at that time, Mrs. Jorfcm H. Tltomayn 

time and put the I. 0. D'a back after ho of St. John whs appointed to Jill the new
would go." , , .. ,___office then created of field secretary.
lJ™rc«*nh"m, Short,y .alterwar*, in that capacity, ehe'

Court—“At. the time of the transfer the sent a circulair letter ito all anxiaianes with 
debit balanced the credit, why did you not a statement of our position and duty in 
kt^tnt^if?i?tell'ise my mistake now.” to misisons land at the «une time

Cmirt—“A nian in your position should asked each auxiliary to accept the gift of 
know enough for that.” the Home Mission Pioneer to be used for
exa*nPe§ytoedD«.Z,W" the endÆiïd th'e f J furtherance of oa,r home miesioh know- 
amount. / ledge. Imxthe opening months ot the year
" Stanley M. Wet more, clerk with George E. oi>r preaidept again, reminded us of our 
Price, said that he knew the duty in earnest aryd encouraging words.aroundMhe & ’saift Should we not have done well?

wantdd to get some money orders. He pdll- Nor do we base the statement of a suc-
ed out the book and tore the orders otit ceesful vear alone bn the im-o-ffre* our
The witness asked him If Mr. Price would -y. ,' H f Pr^hvterial wpnôt be responsible for them and White said Auxiliaries made, ter. a* JTesbytena-, we
to tell Mr. Price it would be all Tight and hav,e been succeesiul in organizing «several 
he put his initial “W. ” on the stufcbs. The mew auxiliaries.
orders of “Goodell” corresponded with the w . . -h f
Btubha. The witness said that the name f1 our J1®c at tne c“6e tor tnc
George E. Price was not signed in Mr. Presbytenal session laet year twenty-nine
Price’s handwriting cr has and he did not reported auxiliaries and nine unreported,
know who wrote the ^ame. He uever had \}] the auxiliaries that reported last year
tell of the names of “Goodell . or the re- , , ,, . ^
fitter “Ronald” mentioned on the orders, have again reported this year, with the 
Last fall White got another order but did addition of Harvey and Valley Road from 
not put an Initial on it. The witness ddv the unreported list. Jerusalem, another
not know B. R. White or Mrs. Knowlton. , {£. , , , ,, .

The Solicitor-General called Geo. E. Price that li«#t, has at length reported that 
but his clerk said he was out of town. The it wne hopelessly disbanded three years 
judge said that Mr. Price had been called ago, but it h$s contiemed on our list be-
tWHCeiiry C. Andmgon aajd k. wa» «mjltoyed not reported eo. Glasmlle and
as an auditor by the Dominim Express Co. Boca-bec disbanded ako some y earn ago. 
and hé always iwetved notification from Mr. There yet remains of''that list/ Bellaisile

<>e* and Salt Springs which last report- 
said was put on at t)i* audit office as were ed through money sent ito the treasurer 
also the other marks except those put on in 1904, and Riverside, which had din-
by the bank. The t^th^îïnnrtt bonded for a time when, last heard/from.
branch agents had according to the reports , , __ , £ ...paid into the cashier at St. John $3,600, Repeated efforts to get a reply from «best 
which cash had not been paid Into the copt-1 places bave failed to find response, eo 
Pany but instead orders had been sent. | that unices t'he treasurer has .hekrd from

The Sohcltor-Generol said that the case ,,__was sut«8tantiailly in for the crown and as them we may safely conclude that they 
he tad to consider a few things he askod have geme the way of the others. It now 
an adjorunment until 2.30 o’clock, which ! remains for the counftv vice-presidents of 
TthTSoIrt. Tb<"'e $ay 66 a Sht 5e38‘0C Carleton, Charlotte, Kings and Albert to

see whether these cannot be reorganized.
Our report, then, stands today practical

ly complete with a total of thirty-six auxi
liaries in reported working ôrder, thirty- 
one of those are old auxiliaries and the 

mnaining five have been gained this year. 
Calvin Auxiliary, reported dead at the 

last Presbyterial, avrs reorganized in 
March last with eleven members by Mrs. 
L. A. McLean. We have, besides, other 
newly organized auxiliaries, viz.: Tay- 
mouth, Portage Road, Stanley and Wil
liamsburg, with a total membership of 36 
in the congregation of Nashwaak and 
Stanley. These were organized on May 
14 and 15, 1906, by the Rev. L. A. Mac- 
Lean and Mr. Mowatt, the pastor.

It is quite possible that more 'eduld liavq 
been done towards the forming of new 
auxiliaries had we had some time longer 

this is the best time to organize in the

\

\
I

1
The seventeenth annual conference of 

thé'St. John Presbyterial of the Women’s 
Foreign (Missionary Society was continued 
in St. David’s church at 9.30 this morning.

Mrs. Melrose extended a warm welcome 
to the visiting delegates, and Mrs. Baird 
of Sussex briefly replied.

Secretary’s Report

country districts. There %re several fÿlütra» i 
to which we look tc* give Nié* &c.xilirTiev> .la
the near future.. Hampton is >x-i>
read)', hut wiien rhe time cornue will • 
gladly have xn auxiliary. lu Carliti a 
County, Glasavillf and Florencevilk,, two 
of our earliest auxiliaries, *fcoa)d. rear- h ^ 
ganize. In Victoria County üh-.-re are 
three: Brooks Riley, and, further >ip the % 
river, St. Francis and For.t Kent. Th»?ee 
districts are a little out of the path o£ 
returned miwicnaries, or delegates vîuid . 
do them all goeal. j

In spite of the fact, that we havo-gain
ed one hundred and twelve new'members •; 
this year, forty-seven from the new aux
iliaries and sixty-five added to our fid . 
ones, \)ur total meanbership is ytry little / . 
in advance of last year. It shows a. total * 
membership 'of eight hundred and fifty; 
against a reported membership of eight 
hundred and thirty-three lav>t yzar. With- 
out our new auxiliaries oui- membership 
would stand at eight hundred and she. In 
comparing the two years I find acme 
ilia ries .'have evidently/ revised their lists 
this year, as such a decrease cannot be 
due to natural'causes. Moncton has, drop- 
ped f-rom a reported membership of ?
ninety-six to seventy-five, and. St. An- t ' 
drexvs church, nt. John, from forty-five* * 
members and thirty-five scattered helpers | J 
to seventeen members and nine scattered . < ,|
helpers. Others in a lesser degree, Sfi. ^ vtcl 
Stephen’s, St.zStephen, and. St. John's,
St. John, report a gain without loss. St.
David’s church, St. John, has the largest

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 30.-(Spe
cial). — One of the most dittistroue fires 
that has visited the town for some time 

The whole

sick leave.
3

took place this morning, 
block of buildings from. Parson's Corner 
to Noble's store has been burned with the 
exception of the Sheaggren Drug Com
pany building. The upper story, occupied 
by C. H. Merritt & Co. as a residence and 
photograph studio was, however, burned.

Shortly before three o'clock, night 
Watchman McIntosh noticed the blaze, 
tout returning after ringing in the alarm, 
he found the back part of the whole 
-block in flames. The firemen were prompt
ly on the scei*e and did excellent work, 
but owirç to the situation of the block, 
which' was always considered a fire trap, 
the fight was a hard one, but they oo.i- 
trinued playing on the smouldering ruins 
all imorning. It is thought the .fire start
ed in the Wilson photo studio in the Pay-1

Miss Oittey of St. Stephen read t’he re
port. of the secretary, in which she said:

IA .presenting the seventeenth annual 
report, I feel that I truly voice the senti
ment of the auxiliary reports when I say 
that it has been a moat successful year. 
Many of our auxiliaries have made an 
extra, effort this year and the result has 
been a most successful year—added in
terest, increase in members and larger 
contributions. A few of our country au
xiliaries find the winter a trying time, so 
that they cannot accomplish much as 
they would wish, but they add that inter
est is good, or increasing. Three, at least, 
of four churches have been without

Many look forward to better work 
in the coming year. Twelve auxiliaries re
port in varying terms of the enthusiasm 
about their work last year.

These are perhaps some causes which 
have helped our work. One of these, 
I think, we may safely ascribe to the an
nual meeting in St. John. We had many 

I delegates present at the meeting, and the

é
fvil-:the bot-

I
:

pU, a pas-
I

DEGREE LISTEXERCISES AT i
r

AT THE U. N. B./MOUNT ALLISON
FRHDER1CTON, N. B., Hay 30.—(Spe- 

cia]) .—Following is the list of degrees to 
be conferred , at jfche U. N. B. encoena 
showing the honore and distinction :

B. A. with honors—I). R. Smith, class 1, 
mathematics and pihysics; H. P. Dole, 
clàg» 1, mathematic^ and physics; W. C.
R. Anderson, class 1, natural science and 
chemistry ; Mite G. II. Alien, elate 1, phi
losophy and English ; F. C. Squires, class 
2, philosophy and ^îglish ; E. H. Coch
rane, clas«e 2, philosophy and English.

B. A. Division 1—J. A. Allingham, Mies 
E. M. Stopiford, Miss Agnes Wilson.

Division 2—C. W. Clark, William Girwood,
G. King Hazen. ,

Division 3—F. M. Bonner, H. W. Lunney,
T. R. McNally.

B. A. Division 1—G. H. Buroett. R. B.
Clarke, J. C. McBeath, W. E. Trites. G. C.
Torens, A. E. Eastman, Ç. P. Wrigfit. DlVr 
islon 2—H. D. Hurley, T. 8, Thomâe, Wm. ^ . „
Harrison, G. H. Cconan. Division 3—A. P. day to day. 
Belyea, W. F. Smith, R. N. Wineloy. .*

None of the essaya suibm^Ltèd toeing »f suf
ficient merit the Douglas . medal was 
awarded. Thera were no candidates for 
Montgomery prize. G. H. Burnett, won thef 
'Ketchum silver medal fqr proflcicency in 
engineering. n ■ 1

8ACKXTLLE, X. B.. May 30-The re- 
cèption last night in the Ladies’ College 

r was not attended by the usual ctowd on 
i account of the unfavorable weather: The 

rain had not ceased during the commence
ment, and, needless to sav, put a con
siderable damper on the pleasures of the 
occasion. A programme was given in the 
Y. M. C. A. parlor and all the numbers 
were well received.. The Sackville Cornet 
band gave a well selected programme in 
Beethoven Hall. The annual banquet of 

1 the Alumni and Alumnae societies was 
held in the Ladies College dining hall 
from 9 to 12 o’clock. About 150 were 

j present. After the menu had received 
i attention, J. T. Mellirh, of Charlotte- 
! town, president of the Alumni society,

■ ïWiïwÆrvs.'Sr.
president of the Alumnae society. Other 
speakers were Rev. J. W- Preatwood, 
8pringhill; Rev. Wm. Dobson, Charlotte
town; Rev. E. B. Moore, Wolfville;. H, 
A. Powell, Sackville; Prof. Tory of Mc- 

1 Gill and Rev. S. Howard, of St. John, 
while Dr. Andrews read an address from 
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of railways 
and canals. This was intended to have 
been read at the convocation, but unfor
tunately, arrived too late. A good time 

enjoyed by all and the meeting broke 
f up about twelve o’clock.

'Çhe annual meeting of the board ol re
gents convened this morning in the uni
versity library, Dr. Evans, of Hampton, 
in the chair. Satisfactory reports were 
read from the. heads of the institutions, 
Dr. Allison, Dr. Borden and Mr. Palmer. 
The board will continue its deliberations 
this afternoon.

gain, thirteen members. -Milltown, 0*r- 1
le bon and Sussex report fiv| each. Per
haps an annual revision of the lists wsuid 
help us sooner to arrive at a correct 
standing.

Three auxiliaries report the less qf mem
bers by death. Woodstock sorrows ever 
the loss of its president, as we do today 
over ,our common lose, a member and ac
tive worker of Presbyterial since ita 
organization—last year—present at - the 
Presbyterial as a leader of the devotional 
exercises and a sharer in the discussions 
the name of Mis. Rankine appeared again 
and again on the minuté^, of our Prc^by- 
terial. representative at the annual mec-t- 
ing; today her place ainpBg a? i-. ,
Wt exteud our sineercst symj>atfly to 
Woodstock auxiliary and to the other 
auxiliaries which have met with like la^s.

■The average attendance is 321.
York County has been without a vice- 

president, as the one appointed w*».a un
able to take up her work and couhd not 
find a substitute and in February last the i 
vice-president for Carleton moved tc an
other pri) vince.

AH the auxiliaries take the Message, 
and 381 copies are subscribed for. Yet 
it is not subscribed for as generally as it 
should be. It should reach every mem
ber. Thirty-eight Tidings, are reported as 
subscribed for, and one auxiliary takes 17

i
was

There was/no

-

On Nov. 23nd fihe amount was sent in 
by White and. it iras $2k efoort, yet it 
was not discovered until March 19th..

To Mr. McKeown the witness said that 
the company was not out a dollar on the 
first (three counts in the indictment except- 
for the $5 already mentioned.

'The next order taken up was the Kntxwl- 
ten order, Which was for $60. The wit
ness said 'that the company had receive:! 
that amount for White had accounted for

overJ-

}
II. : i

it.
Witness admitted to Mr. McKeown -that 

t-he Donohue cases had all been accounted 
for except for $5, which might have been 
H clerical error and Mrs. Know]ton's coder 
had ibeen paid into the company by 
White. ,.

Mr. McKeown—“That fixes up four of 
your counts m the indictment. I supposa 
the prosecution arose from you loeang 
money in some manner?’*

Witness—‘fYee, sir.”
Three orders from ffrice’s account were 

Laker, up by Mr.' MoKeown and Mr. Hay
cock admitted that the company had lost 
nothing through White. That disposed of 

j seven of the eleven counts in the indict
ment, and it was shown that only $5 
had not been accounted for and that, the 
wiLnv-ti said, might have been a clerical

•>'was

I« ■ was

%a
7 Pioneers. The county vice-presidents of, 

Charlotte, St. John, Kings. Westmorland | i 
Albert, Kent, Carleton and Victoria haVe

i
reported as at work.

The scattered helpers number 70, three 
of whom have been 'added this year; last 

Xhadx 93, the year before 113. .
Five life members have been added dur

ing the year. ’ r
Twenty boxes or bales have, been pre< 

pared and sent to minion fields, seven >f 
them for the Northwest^,

Mise Crilley then read a report cover
ing the work of each auxiliary in the 
Presbyterial.

The reports of the county vice-presid
ents were taken, up. They all .showed! a 
successful year.

some error2? I
BOMBS THROWN 

AT ALIKHANOFF
w ■ . year we

L'j t

BORJOM, Transcaucasia, May 30—An 
attempt was made on the life of General 
Alikhanoff, Governor of Kutais, last night 

' as he was about to take a train for Tif- 
lis The General arrived at the station 
surround d by an escort of Cce-aek? when 
two bombs were thrown at him an 1 ex
ploded in, the midst of the party, seri
ously wounding Alikhanoff, a member of 
his staff and several Ctaæackis. The re
mainder of the Cossacks immediately 
formed up and fired indiscriminately into 
the crowd, killing many persons. In ad
dition the Coriwacks,burned to the ground 
buildings in the vicinity into which the 
people had fled.

L I error.
The Molon order was tfiem taken up, 

and, ae in (the three previous counts men
tioned, the witneso said that it was not 
suggested that White had gone to the 
bank and gotten any money, thereby tak
ing funds irom the company.

Court—“White received $711.46 in cash. 
He keeps $400 of that amount and makes 
it up in orders. What does he do with

In the police court this morning two the *40!?,., !iaf, j* !“|e||C°p
drunks were fined H each and one was re- Pan/- Mhat right ha» he o ' "
manded z might be for some other use or necessar-

■ ies of t-he office.”
:—! Mr. McKeown—“We can explain that, 

but not just now. W'Tien the defendant 
the stand he will explain it.”

was the elev-

I
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(See story on • page 7.)
ed friend, has any rich': to syy that it is 
unseemly.' It ia to rr^st his cross-exanvina- 
tiot.. If the court thmka that we should 
not go into it. w*

Court—“I hnk you are very seomly, Mr. 
Solicitor. If this cias« igoee to a higher 
court don’t appeal tt* me Mr. MoKeown if 
some of thvtie thde-g* doa’t appear on fhe 
record.”

Mr. Payr.o yald that wtas^Wbite ook 
charge White wac Indebted to th* office the 
sum of $500 in “I. O. LV*.“ They ware deb- 
itod over White.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 30 (spec
ial)—Prof. Roberts and Bliss Carman, the 
celebrated Canadian poets, who are to re
ceive the honçrary degree of LL. D. at 
the University encoenia, arrived here by 
the noon train today. Prof. Duff, of Wor
cester, who is to deliver the alumni ora
tion, also arrived this morning. S. W. 
Kain, of St. John, is here to receive the 
honorary degree of M. A.

John G. Van wart, a prominent 
ent of Calgary, who has been visiting re
latives here, went to St. John this morn-

Treasurer’s Report
The report of Mrs. George McFarland, 

of Fredericton, the treasurer, showed the 
receipts for home and foreign missions and 
the Robb house fund tc total at $2fW.67, 
of this was contributed to fofeica •nis^v$s 

fupd to proome a proper home for Mf. 
Robb, the present missionary in Korea. 
The amounts contributed for foreign mis
sions receired were: St. George, $41.29; 
Belleisvle Creek, $i; LornviUv. $32; Oak 
Mountain, $25; iMoKenzie Corner, ^9.40; 
St. Matthew, $22.50; St. Andrews, $220; 
St. Stephen Auxiliary, $130; St. David’e 

(Continued on page 3.)

r<won’t g»v inti> It.”This is Decoration Day in the United 
States. No New York stock market re
ports. . i

|
at

f
resid-

WHAT NEW YORK DOES
FOR THE CITY’S CHILDREN

| goes on
i The next count taken up 
I enth, the last one, the witness said that 
the amounts had ibeen paid in by White. 
The witness said that Mr. Payne’s word 
had been taken, and according to find
ing of office there was $5,000 or $6,000 
which prosecution alleged White had 
taken -within nine weeks. ,
.Mr. McKeown—’’Assuming 

] White could show that» there were $5,000 
or $6,000 back reports which he had re
ported when he had taken charge, wibat 
would you say then?”

Witness—“There would have been some- 
tilings to cover those reports.”

«<•>
an awful tragedy. ing.<$•<$■

, <$
RJGA, Livonia, May 30.V-4- An •$> 

<$> overloaded excursion steamer cap- ■$> 
<s> sized off a pier here yesterday eve- 
<$- ningj drowning sixty-five persons. <S> 
<$> The boat had just started for a <$- 
<$> neighboring watering place, Dulb- ' -£> 
<r beln, when she heeled over and 
<$> sank. Only ten of -tihe sevepity-five <$> 
<$> persons on board of her were etc- <3>

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
30th (special)—The schooner Thetis is a 
total wreck off Louisburg light, with her 
hull breaking up. Captain Cain, his son, 
William, and Joseph Lourie, all of Sum- 
merside, were drowned ; George Murray 
alone was saved.

The Thetis is 98 tons, owned by Captain 
Joseph Read and company, of Summer- 
side. She left Hawkesbury a, week ago 
with produce for the Dominidn Coal Com
pany.

i <$>! as
n
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BRITISH WARSHIP 

GOES ASHORE IN FOG
MILLION DOLLAR

EIRE IN CHICAGOwhen it is remembered that this is only 
ten cents a week to remove a child from 
temptations and dangers of the street 
end gives him happiness, and a love for 
music, all will feel the expense is justified.
Ten such evening roof play grounds were 
ip operation in 1903, and they continue in 
greater numbers.

A fourth form of play ground is the out
door play ground. This is usually a vac
ant lot or park play ground, equipped 
with gymnastic apparatus and provided 
with attendants, kindergarten tools and 
a sand bin for the small children, with 
a kindergartner in charge.
, The fifth form of .play ground is the re
creation pier, of which there were 7 in , , ,
1903. These recreation piera consist of Old Sol started out to assert himself
llhe second story of an ordinary pier. They this morning.
are delightfully cool places in summer, be- When he peered over the rim ot .tie 
ing open on the sides, and give a grand horizon beyond Courtenay "a>" aI— . 
view' of the river with its endless bustle his pale and spiritless visage reflected m 
of ferries, tugs, yachts and ocean liners, the rain-Washed windows of the town, he 
Mothers often crowd nip around the kin- Hushed rosy red with wrath and charged 
dergarten rings until forced back by the | an approaching squadron of clouds with 
pier attendants. Many mothers have been ' tremendous force. He pierced them 
heard" to say they did not see how the through amd through with gleaming lances, 
kindergartners made the children mind and scattered them in utter rout. For 
without striking them. In the evening a time he 'held the field in triumph, but 
there ia music for'everybody. the enemy gathered in force in front and

The swimming bath is a sixth form of rear and on either-.flank, in overwhelming 
the play ground, which has been carried minibei*. He fought ibis way gakantly 
on by "the school board. Several thous- up the sky for several hours, emerging now 
ands of children are taught to swim each and then from fierce combat with a flying 

At present this work is under the platoon of the enemy, 'but it was an un
equal struggle. As fast as one detach
ment was put to flight another rushed to 
the attack, while reserves were hurried up 
and oame riding down the wind with 
'banners flying, close ranked and irresisti
ble.

that Mr.Editor of the Times 
Sir,—It might interest your readers to 

know that New York city sets aside $300,- 
900 a year for purchasing sités for play 
grounds. There have been six sorts of 
play grounds, so called, in New \ ork.
One of these is the school play ground.
It consists almost entirely of the base
ment of the school building, and play 
grounds on the roof. All these school 
grounds are used in summer. They furn
ish fairlv adequate space for the kinder
garten children, and for the children from 
6 to 14.

A second department of the play ground 
work is the evening play centre. This 
session is from 7 to 10, and no children 
under 12 or 14 have been admitted. These 
centres are provided with libraries, study 
rooms, classes in gymnastics, literary and 
debating clubs, game rooms.

A third department is the roof play 
ground, or evening roof garden. These 
were begun in 1902. These gardens are the 
roofs of public schools, enclosed with a 
wall covered with a heavy wire screen, 
and lighted by electricity. The roofs are 
open every week night from 7- to 10, and 
a good band is provided. Parents and 
children under 14 are admitted. Thery 
are seats around the 'outside for the par
ents, and the children dance around the 
band when the music strikes up. The at
tendance' is about 2,000 at each roof each 
night. There are four teachers for each 
roof to maintain order and organize the 
dances., They are obliged to give their 
directions through a magaphone, because 
of the noise. The school board pays the 
band $150 a week, the principal $24, and 
the assistants $15 each, making a total 
cost to the city of over $200 a week.

While thi* expense seems large, yet Westfield, N. B., May 29th.

BRISTOL. Eng. May 30-The British 
battleship Montagu, of 14.000 tons and be
longing to the channel fleet, went ashore 
during a dense fog this morning on Shut
ter Point. Lundy Island, at the entrance 
of the Bristol channel. She is in a bad 
position.

LONDON, May 30—The British admir
alty has received a despatch confirming 
the announcement that, the battleship 
Montague is ashore on Shutter Point. No 
details were given, except that the ses ' 

smooth and that the "crew were in

<S>ed. OHIQAGO, May 30—pire early today- 
destroyed Armour & Go’s elevator at 
Fiske street. With the elevator were de
stroyed 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, corn 
and oats. Four men employed in the 
elevator were hurt, one fatally.

The loos was estimated roughly at. be
tween $500.000 and $1,000,000. In addition 
15 ears, tilled yesterday with grain, were 
on the tracks by the elevator and these 
were destroyed.

<$><$> I

r
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wa-: 
no danger.fias *iot/ yet fully (recovered, 

reading the morning paper at the time. ! 
Tne family searched the paper to find if 
possible some due to the cause of the 

The only item that would be 
likely to produce such a result was a 
statement that repairs to ' the city side
walk»* tvould probably begin at once, This 
wag no doulbt the one that Jameeey had 
stumbled upon without warning with the 
result stated.

He waswith hie glass, to discern Old Sol in the 
press of the conflict, although the flash of 
a spear occasionally gives evidence that 
lie is still laying about him with un
daunted courage. It is .feared, however, 
that he will be overcome.

A BATTLE ROYAL.

SPEARMINT WON DERBY;
KING EDWARD SAW RACE

shook.
eaw

<$><$><§■ I

HORTICULTURAL PUZZLE. ■j

. iMr.. Peter Binlw says that as a natural- 
lot he is not surprised that vegetation 
should spring up through the water in the 
area which was cleared of bushes but not 
grubbed, along the waterworks extension 
last fall.

He says it is quite natural that such 
vegetation should spring up. 
way ot Nature.

But what puzzles Mr. Bin-ks in connec
tion with this matter of civic horticulture 
is the fine growth of cabbage heads at 
City Hall.

cosmopolitanism of the throngs composing 
the road borne traffic were as marked at 

The general din was terrific. " To

LONDON, May 30-The rare for the 
Derby stakes of 6,500 sovereigns for en
tire colts and fillies fouled ia 1903, about 
mile and a half was won by Sir Tattoo 
Sykes’ Spearmint. Mr. Dugd.alc> Pictin 

second and the Duke of Westmin-

Weatiier Report—The dry goods stores 
report a heavy run on blankets today, 
and there is a marked improvement in the 
coal and wood trade. Suburbanites report 
a temperature several degrees below zero 
in summer cottages laet night. Probabi
lities—mud.

the inharmonious wails ot the bugles, cor
nets, harps, violins and moutherguns was 
added the rattlfr and throb of motors and 
the blasts ot their horns ineeaweitly 
sounding in fntile endeavors to get the 
costers to draw their donkeys on one dee 

to allow the automobile», to hurry

vi

It is the was
stir’s Troutihe-ck was third. Twenty two 
horses started.

EPSOM, Eng., May 30—Derby day 
favored with ideal weather today and the 
dusty road from London to Epsom 
carried a greater crowd, while the rail
ways, although they raa scores of spec
ials. were unable to aecWMHxlate all the 
Epsom tyound ppople . TiW eontraets aud

year.
department of docks.

New York city employes 2,000 play 
teachers. This information was gathered 
fro in the report of Henry S. ’ Curtis, Pb. 
D.. ' in the report of tile Tinted States 
Bureau of Education.

was
the coim-Tlie sanitary improvements in 

try markèt will be completed next, year 
if all gom well. The business-like methods 
of the aldermen in charge are the cause

so as 
on to their goal.

King Edward and a party of friends 
came down by special traie ip time for 
ih« first "race. The crowd at the course 
was telieved in be a record one.

never

9 9 9
Mr. Jameeey Jones suffered » severe of much favorable comment. Time i* rral- 

shook this morning while ^at breatiflwt and ly not a fiHfcer in the case.

»
At time of writing this despatch the 

Time» wair correspondent ia unaible, even

• , / ... vftj-.

MABEL PETERS.
' ^ l >
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